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Ecological research often assumes that species are adapted to their current

climatic environments. However, climate fluctuations over geologic timescales

have influenced species dispersal and extinction, which in turn may affect com-

munity structure. Modern community structure is likely to be the product of

both palaeoclimate and modern climate, with the relative degrees of influence

of past and present climates unknown. Here, we assessed the influence of cli-

mate at different time periods on the phylogenetic and functional trait

structure of 203 African mammal communities. We found that the climate of

the mid-Holocene (approx. 6000 years ago) and Last Glacial Maximum

(approx. 22 000 years ago) were frequently better predictors of community

structure than modern climate for mammals overall, carnivorans and ungulates.

Primate communities were more strongly influenced by modern climate than

palaeoclimate. Overall, community structure of African mammals appears to

be related to the ecological flexibility of the groups considered here and the

regions of continental Africa that they occupy. Our results indicate that the

future redistribution, expansion and contraction of particular biomes due to

human activity, such as climate and land-use change, will differentially affect

mammal groups that vary in their sensitivity to environmental change.
1. Introduction
Understanding the factors that shape biological communities, and the relative

strength of those factors, is a central goal of ecology. Among potential factors, it

is widely accepted that climate plays a major role in shaping communities, and

thus the interaction between climate and community structure patterns is a prin-

cipal focus of ecological research [1–5]. Much of this research operates under the

assumptions that (i) species are fundamentally in equilibrium with their current

environment [6] and (ii) species are adapted to current climatic conditions [7].

These two related assumptions, however, are not always met, and can affect

both applied and theoretical conclusions. For example, most species distribution

models project future species distributions based on the climatic conditions where

a species is currently found [6,8], implicitly or explicitly assuming that species are

in equilibrium with current climatic conditions [7] and accordingly will track cli-

mate change in real time. It is possible, however, that species distributions are

more strongly shaped by factors other than today’s climate, such as palaeoclimate,

and that models built only on modern climate will have limited predictive power.

Likewise, an organism or community’s functional traits may be adapted to past

climatic conditions and have been retained despite climate change. When an

anticipated relationship between functional traits and modern climate is not

found, many studies invoke ‘phylogenetic inertia’ or some other non-adaptive

mechanism to explain their findings [9–11], even when palaeoclimatic influences

remain unexplored and may offer insight into observed patterns. Few studies
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Figure 1. Map of mammal, carnivoran, primate and ungulate communities used in this study.
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have assessed the palaeoclimatic influence on functional

diversity, as recently noted by Svenning et al. [12].

Analyses of the phylogenetic and functional trait structure

of communities have been used as a proxy to understand the

relative roles of assembly processes that structure communities,

primarily competition and habitat filtering [1,3,13,14]. These

metrics are sensitive to the ‘clustering’ or ‘overdispersion’ of

related taxa or traits within a community and are based on

ecological theory [2,5,13]. For example, the outcome of compe-

tition within a community is often niche partitioning or niche

differentiation between competitors, resulting in an ‘even spa-

cing’ pattern of close relatives or traits [1,13,15,16]. Conversely,

habitat filtering is based on the concept that environmental gra-

dients across space may serve as a filter because only species

with specialized physiological or ecological traits can success-

fully inhabit particular, often stressful, environments [17]. The

resulting pattern is one where closely related taxa or similar

traits are ‘clustered’. Thus, it can be expected that competition

is a strong factor in community assembly in environments

where numerous taxa can successfully persist, while habitat fil-

tering is more likely to be strong in environments where only a

few taxa with specialized adaptations can successfully persist.

Here we analyse the relative influence of modern climate and

palaeoclimate on the phylogenetic and functional trait structure

of terrestrial African mammal communities. Mammals are an

excellent faunal group for such a study, as their modern distri-

butions are relatively well known and data on species traits are

more readily available than for other animal clades. Mammals

vary considerably in their functional traits, such as substrate

use, dispersal ability, body size and diet, which may in turn

affect underlying community assembly processes [18]. Africa is
also home to a great diversity of species in 17 of the world’s

20 orders of terrestrial mammals [19–21], and is virtually the

only continent relatively unscathed by the late Quaternary

extinction events [22,23]. Nevertheless, late Quaternary palaeo-

climate change has been noted as a particularly important time

period in the evolution and biogeography of African mammals

[24–35], especially recurrent expansions and contractions of

major vegetation biomes as climates changed [29,36–40].

We quantified the phylogenetic and functional trait struc-

ture of 203 African mammal communities and predicted

these community structure metrics using both modern and

palaeoclimatic datasets of the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM;

approx. 22 000 years ago) and mid-Holocene (approx. 6000

years ago) with linear models and multimodel inference.

Using these analyses, we address the question ‘what are the

relative influences of modern and palaeoclimate on the phylo-

genetic and trait structure of African mammal communities?’

We predict that if mammal taxa strongly track climatic and

environmental change, then modern climate should be the

best predictor of community structure. Alternatively, if taxa

are more ecologically flexible and/or if palaeoenvironmental

history is important, then community structure may be better

predicted by palaeoclimate.
2. Material and methods
(a) Community and trait data
We compiled species lists of terrestrial mammal communities

for 203 communities from national parks, game reserves and pro-

tected areas, spanning the entire African continent (figure 1;
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electronic supplementary material, table S1). Data came from pub-

lished field surveys and park lists, existing databases and primary

literature; we avoided using range maps because they often over-

estimate species occurrences [41,42]. Only terrestrial mammals

weighing more than 500 g were included, as data for micromam-

mals (e.g. trapping of rodent species) and bats are generally less

available and less reliable. The overall mammal dataset included

representatives from nine mammalian orders (electronic sup-

plementary material, table S2). We then subdivided three groups

from the overall mammal data: carnivorans (order Carnivora), pri-

mates (order Primates) and ungulates (orders Artiodactyla and

Perissodactyla). We use the gradistic term ‘ungulate’ to include

all African species of Artiodactlya and Perissodactyla, as the

species in these orders broadly overlap in body size and dietary

ecology [43] and thus probably influence one another more so

than other groups during community assembly processes. All

communities included a minimum of four species. Our final data-

base consisted of 203 mammal, 199 carnivoran, 135 primate and

183 ungulate communities.

We used body mass and diet as functional traits, as these

traits are important characteristics of a species’ niche, and therefore

are likely strongly linked to processes determining community

structure (e.g. habitat filtering, interspecific competition). For

example, body mass is highly correlated with many physiological,

life history and ecological traits in carnivorans, primates and ungu-

lates [44–46]. Trait data for mammal species were collected from

Kingdon et al. [47] for body mass and Kissling et al. [48] for dietary

data. The Kissling et al. [48] dietary dataset consists of categorical

dietary variables (e.g. ‘invertebrate’, ‘mammal’, ‘fruit’ or ‘seed’)

that are ranked by importance for each species. These data were

crosschecked and supplemented with sources from other databases

and field guides [49–51] for consistency.

Body mass was recorded as a continuous variable in grams,

based on the average female body mass per species. Diet was

also measured as a continuous variable, obtained from the ordina-

tion of the Kissling et al. [48] dietary data matrix. These data were

used in a correlation matrix-based principal components analysis

(PCA) using the prcomp function in R (electronic supplementary

material, figure S1). We used the first two principal components

in all analyses (55.5% total variance explained), as these were the

only components with eigenvalues greater than 1.0. The com-

ponent loadings were used to determine the dietary signal (e.g.

carnivory, frugivory, herbivory) that each axis captured. Therefore,

each mammal’s score from the ordination represented its diet rela-

tive to all of the other mammals in the analysis. In addition, we also

calculated dietary axes using principal coordinates analysis

(PCoA) with Gower distances. However, the dietary axes gener-

ated using PCoA were strongly related to those generated from

the PCA (e.g. PCoA axis 1�PCA axis 1 r2 ¼ 0.98) and therefore,

we only used the PCA dietary axes for analyses. Raw trait data

are presented in electronic supplementary material, table S2.

(b) Climate data
A central geospatial coordinate (latitude, longitude) was collected

for each community. Rasters of climate data for three periods

(modern, mid-Holocene, LGM) were downloaded from ecoCli-

mate [52] for seven different general circulation models (GCMs)

from the Couple Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5) and

Paleoclimate Modeling Intercomparison Project (PMIP3) working

groups. These GCMs are widely used in ecological studies invol-

ving palaeoclimate [53–57]. From each of these GCMs, six

bioclim variables were extracted using the central point of each

community: BIO1, annual mean temperature; BIO4, temperature

seasonality; BIO6, minimum temperature of the coldest month;

BIO12, mean annual precipitation; BIO14, precipitation of the

driest month and BIO15, precipitation seasonality (electronic sup-

plementary material, table S1). We used these variables because

they were not highly correlated with one another and are
important for structuring African mammal communities [5].

For the results presented in the main text of the paper, we

averaged bioclim variables across all GCMs to create an

‘average’ model for each time period. However, we include

results from the seven individual GCMs in the electronic

supplementary material.

For each of the seven GCMs and the average model, the six

climate variables were log transformed and used in a correlation

matrix-based PCA using the prcomp function in R. Individual

PCAs were used for each of the three climate datasets for each

of the GCMs and the average model (electronic supplementary

material, figures S2–S4). We used the first two principal com-

ponents in all analyses, as these encompassed approximately

80% of the variation within the data and had eigenvalues greater

than 1.0. The component loadings were used to determine the

climatic signals along each axis.
(c) Community structure metrics
We used two metrics to characterize the phylogenetic structure of

communities, the nearest taxon index (NTI) and the net relatedness

index (NRI), following Webb et al. [13] (electronic supplementary

material, table S3). NTI is calculated as the phylogenetic distance

between the two most closely related co-occurring taxa in a com-

munity relative to the entire species pool (i.e. all species in all

communities). NRI is calculated as the average phylogenetic dis-

tance among species in a community related to the species pool.

These methods have been applied extensively to plant [1,58] and

animal [2,3,59,60] communities. We used the PHYLOCOM soft-

ware package [61] to calculate NTI and NRI using a null model

of 4999 randomizations to standardize these metrics. Pausas &

Verdu [62] and Miller et al. [63] provide overviews of the null

model approach for analysing community phylogenetic structure.

The mammalian phylogeny of Bininda-Emonds et al. [64] was used

for all phylogenetic analyses, as this phylogeny contains all species

in our dataset and has been widely used in previous research

[2,5,65,66]. However, we also calculated NRI and NTI from the

newly available Faurby & Svenning [67] species-level phylogeny

of all extant mammals. The NRI and NTI values calculated from

the Faurby & Svenning [67] phylogeny were in almost all cases

highly correlated with those using the Bininda-Emonds et al. [64]

phylogeny (mammals NRI, r2 ¼ 0.97; carnivorans NRI, r2 ¼ 0.88;

primates NRI, r2 ¼ 0.98; ungulates NRI, r2 ¼ 0.97; mammals NTI,

r2 ¼ 0.81; carnivorans NTI, r2 ¼ 0.68; primates NTI, r2 ¼ 0.94;

ungulates NTI, r2 ¼ 0.84). The single exception was carnivoran

NTI (r2 ¼ 0.68) and therefore we re-ran our linear models only for

carnivoran NTI using the new Faurby & Svenning [67] phylogeny.

We used four metrics outlined by Kraft et al. [16] and Kraft &

Ackerly [1] to characterize the functional trait structure of commu-

nities: range, variance, the standard deviation of nearest neighbour

distance divided by the overall trait range (SDNNr), and the stan-

dard deviation of neighbour distance divided by the overall trait

range (SDNDr). Two of these metrics (range, variance) are sensi-

tive to habitat filtering, while the other two metrics (SDNNr,

SDNDr) detect even spacing—a common pattern resulting from

interspecific competition and niche partitioning [1]. Range is calcu-

lated as the difference between maximum and minimum trait

value for a community and variance measures how widely species’

trait values deviate from the community mean. SDNNr measures

how distant the two most similar pair of species are to other species

in the community, while SDNDr measures how regularly spaced

taxa in a community are across a given trait range. More details

on these metrics are provided in Kraft et al. [16] and Kraft &

Ackerly [1]. As with the phylogenetic structure metrics, we used

a null model approach to generate random communities of equal

richness by extracting taxa from the entire meta-community pool

weighted by their frequency of occurrence in the pool. We used

4999 randomizations to standardize these metrics.

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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(d) Models
We used linear regression models to analyse the relationship

between phylogenetic and functional trait metrics and modern

and palaeoclimate variables. Each model contained up to six

climate predictors, as represented by the first two principal com-

ponents from the PCAs of the three climate datasets (modern,

mid-Holocene and LGM). In addition, each model included

latitude and longitude of communities as predictors. Including

latitude and longitude as predictors allowed us to account for

potential spatial autocorrelation in the models (e.g. [68–70]).

Moran’s I values generated from model residuals show very

little spatial autocorrelation (electronic supplementary material,

table S9).

We used the corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc) to

determine the best models of community structure. In addition,

we calculated the sum of AICc weights for each climate principal

component (i.e. predictor) to determine which climate variables

were the best predictor of community structure metrics. We pro-

duced these values from the dredge function in the package

MuMIn [71]. We averaged the models within the top 95% of

model weights following Burnham & Anderson [72]; the sum

of AICc weights for variables was calculated from all possible

models. In addition, as some of our climate PC axes were corre-

lated (e.g. Mod1, Hol1, LGM1), we also examined whether

models containing only palaeoclimate (e.g. trait � LGM1 þ
LGM2) were stronger than those containing only modern climate

(e.g. trait � Mod1 þMod2).

We ran a total of 56 models for each GCM and the average

model (448 models total): for phylogenetic structure, a model

was run for each group (mammals, carnivorans, primates and

ungulates) and for each phylogenetic structure metric (NRI,

NTI), resulting in eight total phylogenetic models per GCM

and the average model; for functional traits, models were run

for each group for four metrics (range, variance, SDNNr,

SDNDr) of three traits (body mass, diet PC1, diet PC2), which

resulted in a total of 48 functional trait models per GCM.
3. Results
(a) Principal components analysis loadings
The first principal component of the dietary PCA (diet PC1)

represented animal matter versus plant matter in the diet.

The second principal component of the dietary PCA (diet

PC2) represented fruit consumption and distinguishes invert-

ebrate from vertebrate animal matter in the diet (electronic

supplementary material, figure S1).

For the climate PCAs, the first principal component of

the modern climate variables (Mod1) represented tempera-

ture seasonality (BIO4) and mean annual precipitation

(BIO12). The second principal component of the modern

climate variables (Mod2) represented mean annual tempera-

ture (BIO1) and precipitation intensity (BIO14) (electronic

supplementary material, figure S2). The first principal com-

ponent of the Holocene climate variables (Hol1) represented

variables related to temperature seasonality or variation

(BIO4; BIO6), while the second principal component (Hol2)

represented precipitation seasonality and variation (BIO14,

BIO15) (electronic supplementary material, figure S3). The

first principal component of the LGM climate variables

(LGM1) represented temperature seasonality (BIO4) and

mean annual precipitation (BIO12) and the second component

(LGM2) represented mean annual temperature (BIO1) and

precipitation variation (BIO14) (electronic supplementary

material, figure S4).
(b) Phylogenetic structure metrics
Mammal community phylogenetic structure was most

strongly predicted by palaeoclimate, with LGM1 and Mod1

being the most important variables for NRI, while Hol2 and

LGM2 strongly predicted NTI (figure 2; electronic supplemen-

tary material, figure S5 and table S5). Carnivoran phylogenetic

structure was poorly predicted by climate variables overall,

although mid-Holocene climate was the strongest predictor

of both NRI and NTI (figure 2; electronic supplementary

material, table S6). Primate phylogenetic community structure

was influenced by both modern and palaeoclimate, as NRI was

most strongly tied to Hol2, while NTI was strongly influenced

by Mod1, although Mod2, Hol1 and Hol2 are also important

variables (figure 2; electronic supplementary material, table

S7). For ungulates, LGM2 was the most important variable

for NRI, and Hol2 was the most important predictor of NTI

(figure 2; electronic supplementary material, table S8).

(c) Functional trait structure metrics
Functional trait structure of mammal communities was stron-

gly influenced by palaeoclimate variables, especially LGM

climate (figure 2; electronic supplementary material, figure S5

and tables S4–S8). LGM climate most strongly influenced

mammal body mass and the second principal component of the

dietary PCA (diet PC2), while the first dietary component (diet

PC1) was not strongly influenced by any climate variable,

although mid-Holocene and LGM climate variables were the

most important. Carnivoran functional trait structure was also

best predicted by palaeoclimate overall, with mid-Holocene

and LGM variables being the most important for body

mass and diet PC2, while diet PC1 was influenced by both

modern and LGM climate. The functional trait structure of pri-

mate communities, unlike the other groups, was similarly

influenced by both modern and palaeoclimate, with Mod1 and

LGM2being especiallystrong. Conversely,ungulate communities

showed the strongest influence of palaeoclimate as mid-Holocene

and LGM climate were the top variables for all metrics and traits,

but also had many more influential climate variables overall.
4. Discussion
We quantified several aspects of the phylogenetic and func-

tional trait structure of modern African mammal communities

and found that mid-Holocene and LGM climate were often

equivalent if not better predictors of community structure

than modern climate (table 1). The finding that African

mammal community structure overall has been strongly influ-

enced by palaeoclimate implies that many species are

ecologically flexible, and/or that dispersal limitation has been

strong enough to have prevented climate tracking over the

last several thousand years.

The relative strength of modern climate and palaeoclimate

varied between mammalian groups (table 1). Most notably,

primate community structure was strongly influenced by

modern climate, whereas mammals, carnivorans and ungu-

lates were more strongly influenced by palaeoclimate.

A potential explanation for this pattern may lie in differences

in ecological flexibility between mammal groups and the

biomes of Africa they occupy. Primates are largely biome

specific [73] with most of the African primate radiation being

dependent on forest blocks in equatorial West and Central

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 2. Heatmap of sum of Akaike information criterion (AICc) weights for each climate predictor across all phylogenetic and functional trait metrics. Climate data
represent the first two principal component axes for an ordination of six climate variables per time period (see Material and methods). Phylogenetic structure metrics
are net relatedness index (NRI) and nearest taxon index (NTI). Functional trait metrics include range, variance, the standard deviation of nearest neighbour distance
divided by the overall trait range (SDNNr), and the standard deviation of neighbour distance divided by the overall trait range (SDNDr). (Online version in colour.)

Table 1. Mean of sum of Akaike information criterion (AICc) weights for climate predictors across all phylogenetic and functional trait metrics.

Mod1 Mod2 Hol1 Hol2 LGM1 LGM2

mammals 0.52 0.46 0.62 0.61 0.67 0.60

carnivorans 0.53 0.54 0.53 0.63 0.60 0.57

primates 0.68 0.63 0.55 0.56 0.57 0.69

ungulates 0.54 0.68 0.75 0.81 0.75 0.69
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Africa [74–76]. LGM and mid-Holocene climate change are

known to have significantly altered the distribution of forests

across Africa, with forests contracting into small refugia

during the arid LGM and subsequently expanding during

the mid-Holocene as wetter conditions prevailed [37,77–79].

Molecular evidence suggests that shifts in forest vegetation

during glacial and interglacial climate change strongly influ-

enced African primates, including vicariance and dispersal in

guenons [38,70] and gorillas [36], and demographic patterns

in chimpanzees [80] and mandrills [81]. In addition, bioclimatic
envelope models of African mammals and birds provide evi-

dence for three major forest refugia in Central and West

Africa [40], which would have represented the only viable

habitats for most of Africa’s primates during glacial periods.

The combination of molecular and biogeographic evidence

suggests that the highly forest-dependent primate radiation is

a sensitive group to climatic and environmental change. Pri-

mate communities experienced local extinction and range

contraction during glacial periods, whereas warm and wet

interglacial periods provided opportunities for dispersal via

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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the expanding forest biome. The ‘tracking’ of forests explains

why biome-dependent primate communities are most closely

tied to modern climate, whereas the comparatively ecologically

resilient ungulate communities are more strongly predicted

by palaeoclimate.

Ungulate communities were the most strongly influenced

by palaeoclimate among all mammalian groups in our study

(table 1). The connection between modern ungulate commu-

nities and palaeoclimate may be related to the ecological

flexibility of ungulate species and the relative stability of

savannah habitats compared with forests during the late

Quaternary [37,77–79]. Ungulates are medium to large-

sized mammals and ecological flexibility increases with

body size in African mammals in general [73] and African

ungulates specifically [46]. In addition, ungulates rely on

leaves and/or grasses as a primary food source and these

types of foods are widely distributed across several biomes

ranging from semi-desert to forest ecotones [82]. Conversely,

fruits play an important role in most primate diets and there-

fore primates are more closely tied to a single biome (forests)

where fruit production is more plentiful [82]. Thus, ungulate

communities, when compared with primates, are more ‘eco-

logically resilient’ and could have persisted in a greater

diversity of biomes both across space and through time

during Quaternary climate change. This ecological resilience

of mammal communities has also been shown by Rodriguez

[83,84] using fossil assemblages. Additionally, in contrast

with forests, the savannahs of southern and eastern Africa

were relatively stable throughout the Quaternary, experien-

cing only moderate encroachment from deserts along its

perimeters during glacials [79,82] and expansion of forests

during interglacials [77]. The stability of savannah environ-

ments extends deeper in time than the Quaternary, as fossil

mammals and palaeoenvironmental proxies from palaeonto-

logical sites dating from the late Miocene onwards document

a persistence of savannah mosaics over at least the last six to

seven million years in southern and eastern Africa [85–90].

Today, these savannahs are home to the vast majority of

the continent’s ungulate diversity [75,91], and thus ungulate

communities here experienced less habitat change than

other areas of the continent. Furthermore, equatorial forests

today and in the past are characterized by less seasonal temp-

erature and rainfall regimes than savannahs, suggesting that

ungulates may be more tolerant of climate and habitat shifts

over longer timescales than primate species that are adapted

to relatively stable forests environments.

That carnivoran communities are also best predicted by

palaeoclimate is likely related to the patterning of mammal

predator and prey species richness at macroscales. As with

ungulates, carnivoran species richness is concentrated in the

savannahs of eastern and southern Africa [75]. Mammal

predator–prey species richness in Africa is only tightly

linked in open habitats (e.g. savannahs); forests are skewed

towards higher predator–prey ratios [92]. This discrepancy

probably arises as the result of different environmental his-

tories of savannahs and forests in Africa [92], but also from

the fact that many predators of mammal species in forests

are non-mammalian, such as snakes and raptors, which are

major predators of primates [93–95]. Furthermore, carnivoran

species are largely secondary and tertiary consumers and are

not as dependent on local vegetation for subsistence as prima-

tes and ungulates. It is also clear that carnivoran communities

have been greatly influenced by human activity today [96]
and, at least, since the early Pleistocene during which the

genus Homo evolved derived dietary strategies that placed

hominins in direct conflict with Africa’s diverse carnivore

guild [97,98]. Thus, although ungulate and primate commu-

nities probably have also been influenced by humans, the

fossil record demonstrates that human influence on carnivoran

communities has been occurring for millions of years and

therefore the anthropogenic impact on these communities

may be greater than for other taxa.

Despite the importance of mid-Holocene and LGM climate

in our analyses, it is likely that we have underestimated the role

of palaeoclimate. Some of the climate variables in our analyses

were highly correlated (e.g. Mod1, Hol1, LGM1) and this could

result in inflated type II error rates [99]. Yet, this issue should

not impact our main findings because high levels of collinearity

result in increased type II error rates for individual predictors,

especially when correlated predictors contain different levels of

unbiased error [99,100]. In our case, palaeoclimate variables

certainly contain more error because they are reconstructed

values, as opposed to modern climate data based on direct

measurements or interpolation from weather stations [101].

Therefore, the palaeoclimate variables should be associated

with increased type II error, yet were often found to be better

predictors of community structure than modern climate vari-

ables. In addition, models containing only palaeoclimate

variables (e.g. trait � LGM1 or trait � LGM1 þ LGM2) gener-

ally had lower AICc values and higher model weights than

those containing only modern climate (e.g. trait � Mod1 or

trait � Mod1 þMod2) (electronic supplementary material,

table S9). Thus, even given potential multi-collinearity issues,

palaeoclimate was often a stronger predictor of community

structure metrics than modern climate.

In sum, we found a strong role of palaeoclimate on modern

community patterns and found that modern climate alone was

not sufficient to explain the total influence of climatic factors on

community structure in African mammals. Our results have

implications for predicting the future of tropical biodiversity,

as the tropics are the heart of the World’s mammalian diversity

[19,20] but are threatened by human activity. Anthropogenic

climate change represents a major threat to the World’s remain-

ing mammalian diversity as novel climates are projected

to appear mainly in the tropics, with annual temperatures pro-

jected over the next century to be up to 78C warmer than today

[102,103]. Both temperature and precipitation changes will

result in a redistribution of major vegetation biomes across

Africa [104–106]. Climatically induced biome changes are

being exacerbated by extensive land cultivation (e.g. agricul-

ture, logging) [107] by an ever-expanding human population

in Africa, which is expected to contribute to most of global

population growth over the next century [108]. Our results

indicate that the future redistribution, expansion and contrac-

tion of particular biomes due to human activity will

differentially affect mammal communities that vary in their

sensitivity to environmental change.
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